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ENTERTAINER’S BACKYARD  
& BASEMENT

There’s something to be said for having the freedom to purchase 
what you want, how you want it. Buying a turnkey home is 
certainly a privilege and with a home as lovely as this one, nestled 
on a quiet street in the heart of one of Oakville’s newest and most 
successful communities you know that you’re going to be a part of  
something great!
 
From top-to-bottom this home has been meticulously updated, 
embracing the best of contemporary design resulting in a calm and 
inviting environment with sleek lines and quality finishes. At over 
3,700 sq ft above grade this home is fit for any sized family and even 
better it comes with a basement worth bragging about. Completely 
finished with media zone, party zone with wet bar, sauna, steam 
shower, and gym.
 
The kitchen and mudroom have been transformed into sleek spaces 
influenced by smart design and storage galore. The upper level 
offers an evening lounge, a large space for enjoying movies with 
balcony, snack bar and custom designed media wall. The strong 
floor plan offers loads of sunlight, high ceilings on all levels, wide 
corridors, private office and lounge retreats, huge breakfast room 
and an even larger family room.
 
Perhaps the most striking feature of this home is the exterior. The 
future of home exteriors is here and it carries into the backyard 
where we have a bit of a Miami vibe going on. Poured concrete 
zones for dining, lounging, firepit area and numerous ornamental 
and perennial plantings to enjoy.
 
All in all, this home is simply a lovely, inviting house that anyone 
would be happy to raise their family in.

Entertainer’s Backyard & Base-
ment



FOYER & OFFICE SERVERY & DINING ROOM



GOURMET EAT-IN KITCHEN KITCHEN



GREAT ROOM GREAT ROOM



LAUNDRY & UPPER HALLWAY BARPOWDER ROOM & MUDROOM



FAMILY ROOM BALCONY



PRIMARY ENSUITEPRIMARY BEDROOM



SECOND BEDROOM & ENSUITE THIRD & FOURTH BEDROOMS & SHARED ENSUITE



LOWER LEVEL RECREATION ROOM WITH WET BARLOWER LEVEL THEATRE ROOM



LOWER LEVEL BATHROOM & SAUNALOWER LEVEL EXERCISE ROOM & BATHROOM



LUXURY DETAILS LUXURY DETAILS



REAR YARD REAR YARD & DECK



MAIN LEVEL FLOOR PLAN SECOND LEVEL FLOOR PLAN

*Room sizes should be considered approximate since measurements are subject to certification. *Room sizes should be considered approximate since measurements are subject to certification.



*Room sizes should be considered approximate since measurements are subject to certification.

LOWER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN

NOTEWORTHY FEATURES
 • 10’ ceiling height throughout  

main level

 • 9’ ceiling height on upper/lower

 • Wide plank hardwood floors

 • Contemporary light fixtures 

throughout

 • Extra height doors

 • Digital thermostat

 • Rogers home monitoring system with 

video surveillance (hardware owned)

ENTRY
Custom concrete entry platforms will 

greet guests as they make their way to 

your contemporary front door fitted 

with side lights. Video surveillance 

will notify you should you miss the 

digital door bell, and the formal front 

hall entry with double coat closet and 

space for bench seating and artwork 

will make for a beautiful entrance.

FRONT OFFICE
Enjoy neighbourhood views from your 

office or simply close the silhouette 

blinds for some privacy. All just  

steps away from the servery should 

your hard day’s work require a nip  

of something stronger.   

DINING ROOM/SERVERY
Large scale dining area with recessed 

ceiling and glass-domed light fixture. 

Thanks to the servery your dinner 

table can be kept tidy while you 

entertain. With granite countertops, 

sink, wine fridge and shelving you’re 

all set!

KITCHEN
Completely remodeled, this kitchen is 

designed to impress. Contemporary 

low gloss cabinetry that can truly 

handle a hectic family, why? Because 

each cabinet is trimmed out in 

stainless steel, that means zero 

peeling corners and nice bright white 

cabinets for years to come. Extra 

height cabinetry is great for all the 

occasional items that require storage 

and the seamless Corian countertop 

backsplash layout is a feature you’ll 

never tire of.  A generous kitchen with 

island for four opens to an even more 

generous eating area with a window 

bench ideal for day lounging.

 

FAMILY ROOM
A large family room all ready for 

you to enjoy. Traditional mantel 

with oversized gas fireplace with 

wall mounted television above 

(included). Recessed alcoves fitted 

with contemporary open shelving and 

storage cabinets. 

MUDROOM / 
POWDER ROOM
It’s almost unfair to call this space a 

mudroom because it’s so much more. 

Ideally located off of the garage, this 

space is the backbone of the home 

because it does most of the work. 

There’s a private closet for everyone; 

even shoe closets and dedicated 

utility closets. The best part is, even 

the messiest person won’t be had-

out because everything is discreetly 

hidden away from view. It’s here that 

you’ll find the powder room, it’s always 

nice to have a discreet location for a 

powder room especially when we have 

guests. And since you’re mudroom 

will always look clean you won’t mind 

them visiting.

 

LUXURY FEATURES

The information contained in this feature brochure is based on casual observation and the knowledge of the vendors. This information is believed to be factual; however, it is not warranted and should be independently verified. 

Items listed in this brochure may not be included in an Agreement of Purchase and Sale unless specifically listed as an inclusion in the chattels section of an Agreement of Purchase and Sale.



UPPER LEVEL
Wouldn’t it be cool to have an evening 

lounge with a bar? Then you’ve come 

to the right place. It’s night time, send 

the teenagers to the basement while 

you and that special someone enjoy 

a movie in style with your custom 

wall mounted television unit with 

backlighting. Stash some adult treats 

in the bar or beverage fridge. Even 

better, come morning you can brew 

yourself a little espresso and enjoy it 

on the front balcony before you take 

on the day. 

PRINCIPAL BEDROOM
Located at the back corner of the 

home away from all the ruckus. A nice 

retreat with two walk-in closets and 

a beautifully remodeled en-suite with 

oversized separate vanities. You’ll 

love this bathroom for so much more 

than the large shower and soaker tub. 

You’ll love it because it’s clean, bright, 

white and loaded with tons or storage 

options.

 

KID’S ROOMS
The kids won’t fight over who gets 

what room because all of the rooms 

are nicely balanced in size and 

offerings. It will feel fair for everyone. 

A shared en-suite with oversized 

vanity for bedrooms 3 & 4 while 

bedroom 1 shares it’s bath with the 

upper lounge.

LOWER LEVEL
Finally, a house where the sellers took 

care of the work in creating the lower 

level of your dreams! This basement 

will be loud, there will be kids and 

friends hanging out all the time, but 

you won’t mind because you can just 

close the door to the basement and 

not hear another peep! Professionally 

finished with no detail over looked. 

First off, the storage room, wow! A 

clean, well fitted space dedicated 

to your overflow including a second 

fridge – it’s the little things that 

count. The gym will leave you with 

no excuses; check out all your hard 

work in the floor to ceiling mirror and 

then reward yourself with a steam or 

sauna. The bathroom should really 

be called a spa because you’ll want 

to spend your afternoons in there 

enjoying spa music. Lastly are the 

entertainment zones. The theatre area 

with custom media unit with audio and 

wall mounted television will house all 

of your media needs and more. The 

lounge is just that, have a seat and 

grab a drink. Great for overflow  

guests or a future pool table; this 

space is trimmed out with a deluxe  

wet bar with mood lighting, two 

beverage fridges, storage, sink and 

television – great for keeping an eye 

on must see tv.

EXTERIOR
What good is a backyard full of grass 

if you’re stuck pulling weeds every 

weekend? Instead, you can now enjoy 

a beautifully hardscaped yard with 

zero maintenance. The ornamental 

trees will bloom in no time, some 

grass for bare feet to enjoy and then 

the heart of the yard fitted with large 

slab-style custom concrete zones for 

dining and lounging topped off with a 

gas firepit and a raised deck for easy 

BBQ access.

LUXURY FEATURES

The information contained in this feature brochure is based on casual observation and the knowledge of the vendors. This information is believed to be factual; however, it is not warranted and should be independently verified. 

Items listed in this brochure may not be included in an Agreement of Purchase and Sale unless specifically listed as an inclusion in the chattels section of an Agreement of Purchase and Sale.

LISTING INFORMATION
3264 DONALD MACKAY STREET, OAKVILLE

Possession: To be arranged

Lot Size: 44.74’ x 90.27’ x 49.72’ x 90.27’ 

Square Footage: 3,739 sq ft above grade

Deposit: 5%

Taxes: $8,186 / 2020

Legal Description: LOT 179, PLAN 20M1198 

SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT FOR ENTRY  

AS IN HR1612376

Listing Agents: Don Goodale, Brad Miller 

& Bronwen Cockcroft
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